Data Breach Response

When there is a data breach – time is of the essence.

Data breach response services to **minimize financial, legal, regulatory, and reputational risk.** Elevate's experienced, scalable team uses cutting-edge technology and strict processes for rapid and cost-effective delivery.

**Cutting-Edge AI Technology**

- Streamlines response process to assess privacy impact of the breach within 72 hours
- Automatically identifies where personally identifiable information (PII), protected health information (PHI), California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), and Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) data exists within breached documents
- Employs data mining techniques to precisely identify location of sensitive information

**Experienced Review Teams**

- Strictly adhere to standard operating procedures and playbooks for reliable, repeatable, and defensible delivery
- Use automated workflows, advanced analytics, and machine learning for thorough analysis and quality control
- Include lawyers with the right experience for rapid cross-training and support
- Provide data breach response in most major cities, on-site or at our permanent facilities in Tempe, AZ (Phoenix area), Gurgaon, India

**The Elevate Edge**

- Elevate's accelerated data breach review is over 25% faster than traditional breach reviews
- Scaleable, global review team to quickly meet rush notification deadlines
- Combines software automation with experienced reviewer confirmation to deliver comprehensive, deduped notification lists
- Available 24/7 to meet even the most demanding deadlines

Learn more at: elevateservices.com
Contact us at info@elevateservices.com